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This presentation has been prepared by VINCI for information purposes only.This presentation has been prepared by VINCI for information purposes only.
It is based on sources we believe to be reliable but neither its accuracy norIt is based on sources we believe to be reliable but neither its accuracy nor
completeness is guaranteed. Opinions expressed herein reflect the currentcompleteness is guaranteed. Opinions expressed herein reflect the current
judgement of the Company and may change without notice.judgement of the Company and may change without notice.

This presentation should not be construed as an offer, invitation orThis presentation should not be construed as an offer, invitation or
solicitation to subscribe for, purchase or sell any investment and neither itsolicitation to subscribe for, purchase or sell any investment and neither it
nor anything it contains shall form the basis of any contract whatsoever.nor anything it contains shall form the basis of any contract whatsoever.

This report may not be copied, transmitted or distributed to any other partyThis report may not be copied, transmitted or distributed to any other party
without the permission of the Company.without the permission of the Company.
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AntoineAntoine Zacharias Zacharias
Chairman andChairman and CEO CEO

BernardBernard Huvelin Huvelin
Managing DirectorManaging Director

  JérômeJérôme Tolot Tolot
Managing DirectorManaging Director

  ChristianChristian Labeyrie Labeyrie
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AA balanced balanced business  business mixmix

ConstructionConstruction
(building & civil(building & civil

engineering)engineering)
34%34%

RoadsRoads
33%33%

Energy-Energy-
InformationInformation

21%21%

ConcessionsConcessions
and servicesand services

12%12%

2000 net sales2000 net sales
breakdown by activitybreakdown by activity

(17.3 billion (17.3 billion euroseuros))
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85% of operating85% of operating income derived income derived
from recurring activitiesfrom recurring activities

ConstructionConstruction
15%15%

RoadsRoads
16%16%

Energy-Energy-
InformationInformation

12%12%

ConcessionsConcessions
57%57%

2000 operating income2000 operating income
breakdown by business linebreakdown by business line

(966 million (966 million euroseuros))
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AA European European Group Group

France  62%France  62%

Germany  10%Germany  10%

Rest of the world  6%Rest of the world  6%

UK  7%UK  7%

Other European countries  11%Other European countries  11%

North America  4%North America  4%

 2000 net sales: 17.3  2000 net sales: 17.3 bilion eurosbilion euros
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AnAn organisational organisational structure structure based based on business on business lines lines

  Bernard Bernard HuvelinHuvelin
Managing DirectorManaging Director

Jérôme Jérôme TolotTolot
Managing DirectorManaging Director

 Antoine Zacharias Antoine Zacharias
ChairmanChairman  andand CEO CEO
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An An unrivalledunrivalled portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions

1,200 km1,200 km
CofirouteCofiroute

 8 bridges  8 bridges 
andand tunnels tunnels

Stade de FranceStade de France

25 25 airportsairports725,000 725,000 
spacesspaces

Car Car parksparks
TollToll--payingpaying
motorwaysmotorways

Large structuresLarge structures
and facilitiesand facilities AirportsAirports

19601960 19701970 19801980 2000200019901990

Growth paralleledGrowth paralleled the the evolution evolution of the  of the waysways
in in whichwhich people  people travelledtravelled
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AnAn unrivalled unrivalled portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions

Long Long residualresidual  durationduration
–– Car Car parks parks                      27  27 yearsyears
–– AirportsAirports            42            42 yearsyears
–– BridgesBridges            38            38 yearsyears
–– CofirouteCofiroute      29/70      29/70 yearsyears

MajorityMajority holdings holdings
–– CarCar parks parks                          100%100%
–– CofirouteCofiroute   65%  65%
–– Chilean motorway Chilean motorway   81%  81%
–– Rion-Rion-Antirion Antirion bridge  53%bridge  53%

GoodGood balance  balance betweenbetween cash- cash-generating andgenerating and  youngyoung concessions concessions
–– CofirouteCofiroute            30            30 yearsyears
–– Chilean motorwayChilean motorway   1    1 yearyear

High mediumHigh medium--term visibilityterm visibility

Financial and operational Financial and operational controlcontrol

Cash Cash flow recyclingflow recycling
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EnergyEnergy - Information - Information

FranceFrance
69%69%

GermanyGermany
20%20%

Sweden,Sweden,
Netherlands, UKNetherlands, UK

11%11%

Information andInformation and
communicationscommunications

technologiestechnologies
29%29%

ElectricalElectrical
engineeringengineering

41%41%

ThermalThermal
activitiesactivities

30%30%

NumberNumber 1 in France for  1 in France for electricalelectrical engineering engineering and works and works

StrongStrong positions in services positions in services related related to new information to new information and and
communication technologies (communication technologies (telecomtelecom infrastructure,  infrastructure, manufacturingmanufacturing
information information systemssystems, business communication , business communication systemssystems))

AA European European network of 700 network of 700 companies companies
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RoadsRoads

European leader in European leader in roadworks roadworks and one of the largest Europeanand one of the largest European
producers of road materialsproducers of road materials

Major player in demolition and construction waste recyclingMajor player in demolition and construction waste recycling

A strong network of locations in Europe (Germany, UK, Spain,A strong network of locations in Europe (Germany, UK, Spain,
Belgium, Central Europe)Belgium, Central Europe)

Significant operations in North and South AmericaSignificant operations in North and South America

FranceFrance
59%59%

GermanyGermany
14%14%

North andNorth and
SouthSouth

AmericaAmerica
11%11%

OtherOther
EuropeanEuropean
countriescountries

16%16%

RoadworksRoadworks
66%66%

Quarries andQuarries and
materialsmaterials

17%17%

EnvironmentEnvironment
17%17%
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ConstructionConstruction

AA very wide very wide range of  range of skills andskills and  capabilitiescapabilities

An An exceptionallyexceptionally dense network of local dense network of local contractors contractors

OutstandingOutstanding expertise in design- expertise in design-andand--build projectsbuild projects

StrongStrong positions in  positions in addedadded-value -value businessesbusinesses ( (specialisedspecialised civil civil
engineering, engineering, projectproject management, maintenance) management, maintenance)

FranceFrance
55%55%

UKUK
10%10%

Rest of theRest of the
worldworld
14%14%

CivilCivil
engineeringengineering

32%32%

BuildingBuilding
42%42%

BelgiumBelgium
9%9%

OtherOther
EuropeanEuropean
countriescountries

12%12%

HydraulicHydraulic
worksworks

8%8%

ServicesServices
8%8%

SpecialisedSpecialised
civilcivil

engineeringengineering
10%10%
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An enhanced stock market valueAn enhanced stock market value

Largest market capitalisation in Europe in the construction sectorLargest market capitalisation in Europe in the construction sector
(around 6 billion (around 6 billion euroseuros))

Greatly improved liquidityGreatly improved liquidity: 20 million : 20 million euros tradedeuros traded  every day every day (x 5(x 5
sincesince the the announcement announcement of the  of the merger withmerger with GTM  GTM andand the pull-out of the pull-out of
majority shareholders majority shareholders Vivendi Vivendi Universal and Universal and Suez)Suez)

MajorMajor increase increase in  in numbernumber of  of shareholders shareholders (2.000 (2.000 institutionalinstitutional
investorsinvestors, 70.000 , 70.000 individual shareholders including individual shareholders including 20.00020.000
employeesemployees))

Target: join the CAC 40 indexTarget: join the CAC 40 index
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A refashioned shareholder structureA refashioned shareholder structure

VINCI early 2000VINCI early 2000 GTM early 2000GTM early 2000

VINCI todayVINCI today

SuezSuez****
Vivendi Vivendi Universal*Universal*

EmployeesEmployees
Treasury stockTreasury stock
FloatFloat

*  In February 2001, *  In February 2001, VivendiVivendi Universal issued 5-year bonds exchangeable into VINCI shares, covering its full interest in VINCI. Universal issued 5-year bonds exchangeable into VINCI shares, covering its full interest in VINCI.
**** In April 2001, Suez issued 2.5-year bonds exchangeable into VINCI shares, representing 3.7% of In April 2001, Suez issued 2.5-year bonds exchangeable into VINCI shares, representing 3.7% of VINCI's VINCI's capital stock. capital stock.

49%49%

3%3%7%7%

41%41% 49%49%46%46%

2%2% 3%3%

72.7%72.7%
8.5%8.5%

5.3%5.3%

8.5%8.5%
5.0%5.0%

market cap.:market cap.:
1.9 1.9 bn eurosbn euros

market cap.:market cap.:
1.5 1.5 bn eurosbn euros

market cap.: around 6 market cap.: around 6 bn euros bn euros (+80%)(+80%)
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35
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65

70

75

VINCI SBF 120 DJ Stoxx Construction

Excellent share performanceExcellent share performance

15 June 20011 Jan. 2000

+57%

-3%
-12%

AnnouncementAnnouncement
of the mergerof the merger

with GTMwith GTM

2000 results2000 results

VivendiVivendi
pull-outpull-out

SuezSuez
pull-outpull-out
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Continuing improvement of Continuing improvement of VINCI�s VINCI�s profitabilityprofitability

Net salesNet sales

Operating Operating incomeincome

PrePre--tax income excludingtax income excluding
non-non-recurringrecurring items  items 

Net Net incomeincome

Free cash Free cash flow flow ((beforebefore
investment investment in infrastructurein infrastructure
concessions)concessions)

change change 
1999/20001999/2000

+ 10%+ 10%

+ 23%+ 23%

+ 15%+ 15%

+ 55%+ 55%

n.a.n.a.

2000 pro forma2000 pro forma
millionmillion euros euros

17,33117,331

966966

535535

423423

461461

forecast forecast 
20012001
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Operating income up 23% in 2000Operating income up 23% in 2000

568

150

518

94 110 82

787

156118

966

Concessions Energy-
Information

Roads Construction Total

1999 2000

+10% +25% +41% +83%

+23%
Operating incomeOperating income

(million(million euros euros))
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Improved profitability in all business linesImproved profitability in all business lines

5.0%

1.3%

2.3%

3.4%

42.4%

5.6%

2.1%
2.9%

3.8%

42.3%

Concessions Energy-
Information

Roads Construction Total

1999 2000

Operating marginOperating margin
(operating income / net sales)(operating income / net sales)
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Balance sheet: concessions create solid asset baseBalance sheet: concessions create solid asset base

Fixed assetsFixed assets
of which special concession amortisationof which special concession amortisation

Shareholders� equityShareholders� equity

Grants and other long term debtGrants and other long term debt
Pension commitmentsPension commitments
ProvisionsProvisions
WCRWCR
Net financial debtNet financial debt

ConcessionsConcessions
Other businessesOther businesses

ResourcesResources

7,4807,480
(985)(985)

2,3172,317

471471
429429

1,9501,950
458458

2,4752,475
(620)(620)
1,8551,855
7,4807,480

of whichof which

concessionsconcessions

4,6874,687
(985)(985)

1,6991,699

407407
44

126126
(24)(24)

2,4752,475
4,6874,687

* of which minority interest: 482 million euros* of which minority interest: 482 million euros

**

20002000
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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A group A group creating shareholdercreating shareholder value value

Capital employedCapital employed

5.9 billion 5.9 billion euroseuros

Return on capital employed - ROCEReturn on capital employed - ROCE

(operational income after tax / capital employed)(operational income after tax / capital employed)

ConcessionsConcessions

OtherOther

!!ROCEROCE

!!WACCWACC

9.2%9.2%

22.8%22.8%

12.7%12.7%

7.5%7.5%

Return on equity - ROE     23.1%Return on equity - ROE     23.1%

Energy-Energy-
Information,Information,

Roads,Roads,
ConstructionConstruction

26%26%

ConcessionsConcessions
74%74%
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A A strategy focused strategy focused on on growing profitabilitygrowing profitability

Optimise Optimise existing operationsexisting operations
–– upgrade all businessupgrade all business lines lines by by focusing focusing on the on the most most profitable  profitable sectorssectors

–– leverageleverage synergies synergies

–– stick to a strict stick to a strict riskrisk management  management and selective orderand selective order--taking policytaking policy

–– anticipate anticipate structural structural adjustmentsadjustments, , focusing focusing on light-on light-weight andweight and
responsive structuresresponsive structures

Continue to Continue to grow grow VINCI in VINCI in businesses offering strong potentialbusinesses offering strong potential
for for sustainable growth sustainable growth (concessions, services, (concessions, services, energyenergy--
information)information)

–– organic growthorganic growth

–– targeted and rapidly earningstargeted and rapidly earnings--enhancingenhancing acquisitions acquisitions

–– divestmentdivestment of non- of non-strategicstrategic business  business activitiesactivities

–– accelerate rebalancing accelerate rebalancing of business of business mixmix
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Greater than expected synergiesGreater than expected synergies

InitialInitial target target of 70 million of 70 million euros revised upwards euros revised upwards::
      50 million50 million euros euros in 2001 in 2001

  More More thanthan 100 million 100 million euros euros by 2003  by 2003 ((before taxbefore tax))

Streamlining andStreamlining and
elimination ofelimination of

duplicationduplication
50%50%

OptimisationOptimisation
and best practicesand best practices

30%30%

Purchasing andPurchasing and
capital expenditurecapital expenditure

20%20%

ConstructionConstruction
60%60%

RoadsRoads
25%25%

Concessions and holdingsConcessions and holdings
15%15%
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�� Promote Promote innovation innovation and environmental friendlyand environmental friendly attitude attitude
–– innovationinnovation and and R&D R&D

–– quality and safetyquality and safety

–– environmental environmental protectionprotection

�� ReinforceReinforce staff motivation staff motivation
–– increaseincrease variable part in salaries variable part in salaries

–– incentivesincentives: stock options /: stock options / employee savings employee savings plan plan

�� Increase transparencyIncrease transparency ( (corporate governancecorporate governance))

Ensure sustainable developmentEnsure sustainable development
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�� OperateOperate for maximum value the for maximum value the existing existing portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions

�� Selective growthSelective growth ( (airports andairports and car car parks parks))

�� ActionAction focus focus
–– CarCar parks parks

�� Launch Launch of VINCI Parkof VINCI Park
�� Focus Focus on new services on new services and privateand private

customerscustomers in France in France
�� GrowthGrowth in in other other countries countries

–– AirportsAirports
�� Acquisition of concessionsAcquisition of concessions

((medium sized airportsmedium sized airports))
�� DevelopmentDevelopment of of airport airport services services
�� Partnership withPartnership with ADP ADP

–– BridgesBridges and and tunnels tunnels
�� Selective prospectingSelective prospecting ( (KoreaKorea, UK, Canada…), UK, Canada…)

20002000
pro formapro forma

million million euroseuros

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%

1,3421,342

648648
48.3%48.3%

568568
42.3%42.3%

ConcessionsConcessions

trendtrend
2001-20042001-2004
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EnergyEnergy - Information - Information

�� Speed up Speed up internal and externalinternal and external
growthgrowth in information  in information andand
commmunicationcommmunication technologies technologies

�� Reinforce offeringsReinforce offerings for  for industrialindustrial
clients (clients (manufacturingmanufacturing information information
systemssystems, maintenance), maintenance)

�� CompleteComplete the network of locations the network of locations
throughthrough acquisitions in Europe acquisitions in Europe

�� Expand Expand brand brand policy throughoutpolicy throughout
EuropeEurope

20002000
pro formapro forma

million million euroseuros

3,0963,096

189189
6.1%6.1%

118118
3.8%3.8%

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%

trendtrend
2001-20042001-2004
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RoadsRoads

�� Reinforce materialsReinforce materials production production capacity capacity

�� Develop environmentDevelop environment--related activitiesrelated activities
((recycling recycling of building site of building site wastewaste,,
demolitiondemolition//deconstructiondeconstruction))

�� ComplementComplement network in Europe network in Europe and and on on
thethe American American continent  continent throughthrough
targeted external growth targeted external growth (local (local playersplayers
with materialswith materials production  production facilitiesfacilities))

�� OptimiseOptimise presence presence in France in France through through
developmentdevelopment of synergies  of synergies ((fixed costsfixed costs
cuttingcutting, , materialsmaterials production  production andand capital capital
expenditureexpenditure optimisation) optimisation)

20002000
pro formapro forma

millions millions euroseuros

5,3555,355

298298
5.6%5.6%

156156
2.9%2.9%

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%

trendtrend
2001-20042001-2004
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ConstructionConstruction

20002000
pro formapro forma

millions millions euroseuros

7,1767,176

325325
4.5%4.5%

150150
2.1%2.1%

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%

trendtrend
2001-20042001-2004

�� SelectivitySelectivity
–– Margin beforeMargin before volume volume

–– Reduce exposure Reduce exposure to major civilto major civil
engineering engineering projects outside projects outside FranceFrance

–– Risk Risk controlcontrol

�� Strategic repositioningStrategic repositioning
–– Partnership contracts Partnership contracts (PPP in the UK,(PPP in the UK,

private private clients in France)clients in France)

–– Design-Design-andand--build projectsbuild projects

–– SpecialisedSpecialised niche  niche markets markets (Freyssinet)(Freyssinet)

–– New New activities activities ((facilityfacility management, management,
telecomtelecom infrastructure) infrastructure)

–– Asset disposalsAsset disposals

RecurrenceRecurrence -  - ProfitabilityProfitability
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2001 off to a good start2001 off to a good start

Q1 2000Q1 2000
pro formapro forma

Sustained business level in the first quarter, with concessions leadingSustained business level in the first quarter, with concessions leading
the way in growththe way in growth

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy-InformationEnergy-Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

308308

708708

1,0371,037

1,5651,565

9393

3,7113,711

Q1 2001Q1 2001in millions ofin millions of euros euros VarVar..
like-with-likelike-with-like

289289

696696

994994

1,4941,494

7777

3,5503,550

+6%+6%

+5%+5%

+4%+4%

+4%+4%

+5%+5%

VarVar..

+7%+7%

+2%+2%

+4%+4%

+5%+5%

+5%+5%
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Good outlook for 2001Good outlook for 2001

Months ofMonths of
activityactivity

Order backlog up 8% on 31 March 2001Order backlog up 8% on 31 March 2001

Energy-InformationEnergy-Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

TotalTotal

1,2291,229

2,9462,946

6,3826,382

10,55710,557

+  9%+  9%

+12%+12%

+  5%+  5%

+ 8%+ 8%

31 March 200131 March 2001
millionmillion euros euros

VarVar. /. /
31 March 200031 March 2000

4.64.6

6.56.5

10.610.6
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2001 2001 targets confirmedtargets confirmed

GrowthGrowth in net sales in net sales deliberately kept moderate deliberately kept moderate

PrePre--tax income excludingtax income excluding non- non-recurringrecurring items  +20% items  +20%

NetNet income higher income higher in 2001 in 2001 than than in 2000 in 2000
- - despite higherdespite higher  incomeincome  taxtax
- - excluding exceptionalexcluding exceptional capital gains capital gains


